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beat no one. He saw to it that it'was done. She said she use to see hand
cuff'on them Seminoles and had cuffs on their feet. When they had to use
rest room/ they would chain tie them together and take them to rest room.
She t o W that her daddy was a Seminble chief.
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(She is seventy five years old but she didn't get old age pension.

She said

she had enough money--(Laughter)--I asked^her birthday and she laugh and ,
said, "Maybe I'm'going to get gift." And I laughted.)
She got to eight!: grade.

She got a certificate for cooking. - She went to

school at Ch^Kocco Indian school.
lead them.

She said she use to drill the girls-and
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SHE IS A GOOD COOK BUT NO INDIAN COOKING
(We asked her about the stomp dance and Indian Ball game.)
She said she played ball. And she kill a man playing ball. (Laughter). .
She was good ball player. They have a post and put cow head, (skeleton)
on top of the post,.they threw at and made scores.
She said,she is "Ocheesee Ban".

She asked us what we were.

She said they wrote to her to come to tdeeting and that she can take part and
has her freedon to motion and speak out, but she said, "How do they exgect ne
to hear what they~axe saying."--
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She-tan tcpok goo4 meat and she bakes good but she cannot do Indian cooking.
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She talked about Uncle tall man and Uncle short man.

We asked if they had

some but she didtfH know.
She talk quite a bit about her relatives.
to Indian.
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She said Cumseh was a given name
,

She keeps repeating things and also she said long time ago "old days" were
better days than today.
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